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Erin HunterÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s #1 nationally bestselling Warriors series continues in Warriors: The New

Prophecy!This box set includes all six books in the second Warriors series, and is perfect for the

collections of longtime Erin Hunter fans and readers new to the Warriors world. The wild cat Clans

have lived in peace and harmony for many moons, but now strange messages from their warrior

ancestors speak of a terrifying new prophecy and a mysterious danger.Six cats, including young

Brambleclaw of ThunderClan, must embark on an unprecedented journey, with the fate of the entire

forest in their paws. The strength and courage of the greatest warriors will be put to the test as the

prophecy unfoldsÃ¢â‚¬â€•and the quest to save the Clans begins.
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Darkness, air, water, and sky will come together . . . and shake the forest to its roots.The wild cat

Clans have lived in peace and harmony for many moons, but now strange messages from their

warrior ancestors speak of a terrifying new prophecy and a mysterious danger.Six cats, including

young Brambleclaw of ThunderClan, must embark on an unprecedented journey, with the fate of the

entire forest in their paws. The strength and courage of the greatest warriors will be put to the test

as the prophecy unfoldsÃ¢â‚¬â€•and the quest to save the Clans begins.



Erin Hunter is inspired by a love of animals and a fascination with the ferocity of the natural world.

As well as having great respect for nature in all its forms, Erin enjoys creating rich, mythical

explanations for animal behavior. She is the author of the Warriors, Seekers, Survivors, and

Bravelands series. She lives in the UK. Visit her online at www.warriorcats.com.

My 10 year old son spent all of the money he received for his year-end straight 'A' report card to buy

all of the Warriors' sets. He loves them! I, too, am reading them (52 years old and much more

emotional...I cry at least once a book). He has started sharing his Warriors' books with classmates

and the books are receiving high ratings from them, as well. I have recommended the Survivor

series (dogs) to a classmate's mom who was having trouble getting her son to read (their 5th grade

class is required to read a half hour each week day and one weekend day).These books grab your

attention and keep it, to the point of not wanting to put them down. We even think of our cats

differently now :-).Authors, Thank you so much for sharing your talents! We would love to see a

movie or TV series, as well.All of the books sets that were ordered arrived on time (even the

pre-ordered ones) and in new condition. VERY satisfied with the entire experience.

This is the second full volume st I have got my son in 6 months. He lover the first five books so

much that it was only logical to buy him the next set so he could continue reading. Only thing that is

not in my favor is I find him with a book under covers at 2:00am. Lol The book areadequate to last

soft cover with a nice dark side picture on each. They come in a nice sturdy series boxs that hold all

5 books and that's a big plus for my Son. :-) Great set of volume books for older youth with good

reading skills.

My 10 year old son is obsessed with these books, he had read an earlier series from the library at

school. I felt like the box set was a great value. He had already read the first book, but I think the set

was still less than buying only some of the books separately. Plus he likes to refer back sometimes

since these are such long sagas...

My daughter has been hooked on the Warrior Cats series since she was 9 years old. She has

managed to acquire the entire first series through used bookstores, and thrift shops. Took her

awhile to get them all, and they weren't in consecutive order either. That didn't stop her from reading

the series out of sequence, and reading them multiple times until she stumbled upon another used

book in the series. She even picked up a few books from the other series, and read those too.



That's how good these books are.Knowing how much she loved the first series, I couldn't have her

wait as long as she did acquiring this second series the same way she did with the first one. She

was itching to read more about these cats, so I had to get the second series for her. I definitely got

my monies worth, because she blew through the entire series within a week of its arrival. She has

read these books over several times since. She's also got her friends hooked on these cats.You can

not go wrong with any of the Warrior Cats books. The New Prophecy is no exception. My daughter

prefers these books over her tablet or Nintendo DS any day.

My 11 year old daughter is in love with all things Warriors! I am so thankful for this series because it

has really gotten her into reading! I love them because they are real stories with happiness,

romance, jealousy, politics, as well as sadness. She laughs and she cries. Oh and she already

loves CATS so this was purrfect for her!I was reluctant to buy them at first, because she can check

them out at our local library for free, BUT it's a very popular series. She was always having to wait

on someone else to finish the book! It took her almost an entire semester to read through most of

the first series because of this! I finally just bought the last two books so she could start on this one!

Needless to say, she's one happy tween! I'd much rather her be reading these books, than being on

the internet or playing video game.

My (then-future) husband bought me Watership Down as a birthday gift long years ago, and I loved

it. No other animal stories have quite lived up to its memory till I started reading Erin Hunter's

Warriors books. Last Christmas my husband, still wisely predicting my tastes, bought me the first

series of Warriors, and last week he bought me the second. I'm delighted to say I still love these

wonderful cats.Erin Hunter has an enviable talent for telling stories within a series. Each novel is

complete in itself, one major danger having slowly been revealed and dealt with, one set of

relationships having been brought into question and either resolved or convincingly shelved, and

one deliberate forward step having clearly been taken in the overall story arc. I could pick easily any

single book up and read it without feeling lost. Or I can read them one after another (I did) without

feeling bored.The overarching story is nicely plotted, keeping me eager to know more. The cats

have pleasingly convincing characters and a well-researched way of life. And the spirituality of

Star-Clan watching from the heavens is delightfully drawn, even to non-believers and the fate of the

lost. The mythic lends a satisfying completeness to the characters, and, while human emotions are

easily recognized, these cats are always their own well-defined individuals, never devolving into

animals playing at people.Two-legs (or No-furs, of whatever else we are called) cause much trouble



in the world around us. But warrior cats aren't perfect either. Erin Hunters stories come pretty close

to perfection though, and I highly recommend them.Disclosure: My husband bought them for me.

My mother's going to read them next. And me, I couldn't put them down.
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